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John le Carré - Wikipedia

David John Moore Cornwell (born 19 October 1931), better known by the pen name John le Carré (/ ə ˈ k ær eɪ /), is a British author of espionage novels. During the 1950s and 1960s, he worked for both the Security Service (MI5) and the Secret Intelligence Service (MI6). His third novel, The Spy Who Came in from the Cold (1963), became an international best-seller and remains one of his...
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Plot overview. A Perfect Spy is the life story of Magnus Pym, a British intelligence officer and double agent. After attending his father’s funeral, Pym mysteriously disappears. As his fellow intelligence officers frantically search for him it becomes clear that, throughout most of his career, Magnus worked as a spy for the Czechoslovak secret service. Although intrigue, wit, and suspense...
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John Le Carre Biography: David J.M. Cornwell (also know as John le Carre, his artistic pseudonym) was born on the 19th of October 1931, in Poole, a coastal town in the county of Dorset, in England.
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Despite the French pen name, novelist John le Carre is about as British as the Union Jack. He is a former British intelligence officer started writing spy fiction in the early sixties.
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John le Carré - Wikipedia, den frie encyklopædi

John le Carré er et pseudonym for David John Moore Cornwell (født 19. oktober 1931), der er en engelsk forfatter, som er kendt for sine spændings-og spionromaner. Han er bl.a. tidligere efterretningstjenestemann. Spionen George Smiley er hovedpersonen i romanerne Dame konge es spion, Spionen der gik sine egne veje, Til døden jer skiller (disse tre udgør tilsammen George Smiley-trilogien...
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Leven. Tijdens zijn eenjarige studie Duits aan de Universiteit van Bern ontwikkelde Le Carré een interesse voor vreemde talen. Hij studeerde daarna moderne talen aan het Lincoln College, Universiteit van Oxford. Na zijn studie gaf hij 2 jaar les aan Eton College en solliciteerde toen bij de British Foreign
Service, en later ook bij MI6, waardoor hij tussen 1959 en 1964 in Bonn en Hamburg, West ...  

'The Little Drummer Girl' review: AMC's Le Carre ...  

AMC's latest adaptation of a book by renowned author John le Carre is "The Little Drummer Girl," a solid spy thriller that gets a little dicey when it wades into international relations.

George Smiley | fictional character | Britannica.com  

George Smiley, fictional character, a British secret service agent who appears in many of the spy stories of John le Carré, beginning with Call for the Dead (1961). Smiley is an unobtrusive secret agent who leads an unglamorous life. A deceptively bland middle-aged man, he is trusted and respected by his subordinates and colleagues.

Alexander Skarsgard is the spy who snagged me in 'Little ...  

Alexander Skarsgard on his 'magical' first kiss in thriller 'The Little Drummer Girl' Actor joins newcomer Florence Pugh in AMC's twisty, political spy drama, based on John le Carre novel, and ...